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cloudiness.

Cloudy, warmer, . light rein
or drizzle tonight, tomorrow.
. Low tonight 33, high tomorrow low 40's..
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To Be Freed
Arour

Benson Warns
Against Too
High Supports

RESCUERS DIG IN WHERE JET CRASHED
HOMES

1 Socialization

Of Medicine
Rejected;Plan Is Given

By JAMES MORRISSEY
red Press Staff Correspondent
By PAUL SOUTIPWICK
health problems."
NUNJOM, Korea, Jan. 18,
ee
United Press Sean Correspondent
4. Rehabilitation of disabled. ExK. S. Thimayya in441
WASHINGTON 'UPI -Pooident tend greater federal assistance to
By ROY CALVIN
4 4,
he will go through United
Of all the hair raising tiles we
Eisenhow
er recommended • today states for vocational rehabilitation
Press Staff COrrespondent
it to return 22,200 antihave seen lately it is ellocketship woe
that Congress establish -a 25-million of disabled with the immediate
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. 01 Red p. eers to the United Nadollar federal re-insuranee pro- goal of returnine 660.000 disabled
Secretary of Agricultug Ezra T
tions but warned the Altes not to
gram to help - private and non- people to productivity within the
Benson warned toclaC that citycaptives
tree
their
profit insurance companies offer next five years.
The thing was realistic enough to
dwelling • residents
mig).t
bolt
bfbader health' protection to more , 5. Hospital construction. sExpard
scare the socks off anybody, and
Thimoyya. Indian chairman of against the whole idea of farm
included such things as being the Neutral Nations Repatriation price supports if the program sets
the hospitial survey and construeHe also called for a greatly ex- hen act to give added assistance
,suspended in space, attacks by Commission said in an exclusive too costly.
pandeel
vocational
cave men of Mars (reduced to Interview he "may have to"
rehahitltion in construetipn of non-profit hosreBenison made the statement beprogiam to restore 660,000 disable pitals for care ofchronically ill;
cave man living by an atomic lease the anti-Communist Wednesfore the Senate Agriculture Com.Americans to active Workine Citi- assistance in construction of nonware and running out of gas on day to avoid a "mass breakout
." mittee in
zens in the next five years.
defending the administhe trip home
profrt medically supervil nursing
He also said he, expected the
tration's proposed new farm proThese were part of a basic, five- and convalescent homes: aid in
Communists to refuse to take back
point program Mr. Eisenhower rec- construction of non-profit rehabigram, which calls for flexible and
We space travelled all night long, 347 prisoners, includin
g 21 Ameri- generally
commepcied to help relieve the litation facilities for the disable;
lower price supports on
and thoukht nothing .of hitting cans, ma the ground they
should bade
'-serious burden" of medical mid- and assistance in onstruetkm of
crops.
25.000 mph.
be held while a Korean peace con, hospital costs so that "the means non-profit diagnostic or treatment
Farm state congressmen generference deliberates their fat*''
of -achieving good health" will be centers for ambulatory patients. ,
ally have been cold to the proposIf you want to give your eyes a
"accessible to all."
Special funds be made availeble
treat call on John Sheckleford
The Communists have net an- al. They favor continuation of
1. Government reinsurance. Es- to the states to help pay for surand take a look at his new office. swered Thimayya's request for a present law rigid high supporte.
tablish
a limited federal reinsur- veys of their needs.
Benson said the present program
reply to his announcement that he
ance service with an initial fund
He's located down at the Tucker will return all prisoners to their has piled up huge surpluses in
of 5 million dollars. It is debuilding. The beck part c4 his captors Wednesday. three days government warehouses and the
signed to encourage private'MY
SEVEN KILLED is toll as Iiiremen and rescuers
office has been extended to form ahead of the date set by the armis- govergenent's losses "are likely to
dig in/where an icecrippled Sabrejet
ron-profit health insurance organhomes ip Leng Beach, Calif., leaving a
smashed four
a large office for Mr Shack, and tice, and Thimayya said he may be - substantial and they might be
200-foot wake of destruction.
(international Soundphoto)
izations to
to, offer more health proa smaller one next to it. The two have to hold these men tempor- ataegering"
tection to
families. This fund
"We have reached the stage in
offices are divided by a modernis- arily
WASHINGTON, Jim. 18, AP-Two
would be retired by reinsuranee
tic design of glass and wood.
Thimayya dispatched a note to our farm prihe support eperatiome
fees charged by the organications. wierrien touchtlel "by tragedy want
Gat John E. Hull in Tokyo, warn- where we need to ask ,ourselves
2... qGrantson-aid. Simplify the Presideat &event:twee to !punch a
The entire interior of the office ing the UN supreme commander a few pointed questions," te *del
federal grants- in aid td states. The national campaign 'of Pr'yer In'
is knotty pine with the exception that release of the prisoners be- the senators
formula would permit states to final effort to bring h,,me the
For example.
of the ceiling
fore the peace conference IS held
take more responsibility in pro- American prisoners in Korea who
"MC
jan place
lestialEwcr
"-A
ane° takes
cetoniels'
Other highlights of Benson's teswill be an armistice violation.
grams dealing with health, child chose Communism.
in
full
view
millions.
of
timony.
'The
eeren
A hails photograph of blue blood
But Hull, who has completed
welfare, and rehabilitation if disMrs. Jewell Bell and Mrs. H. I
is going to' steal the light of the
horses is trained in a recess be- elaborate arrangements for accept1. The administration will eek
WASHINGTON (UP)-Officials abled..He said states often have Wilson believe this is just about
010,41.
hind Mr. Shacks desk, and is light- ance of the anti-Communist North
Congress to appropriate up to 1
But the rodort will be.asking for said today that -U.S. delegates to too much money for some pro- the only hope now that the POW
ed by indirect fluorescent lijhting. Koreans and Chinese was expectbillion dollars over a three-year
it.
Is..,nyway its light isn't its pro the Big Four foreign ministers con- grams and owe enough for others. explanation program has ended.
ed to ignore Thiatayya's warning.
Two Poryear families are
Public health service,
•
They -hope to -get- en -appointment period to finance shipment of surin -Heflin- edit releci 'Ritaaref
e It
ótpt..awst .
The whele office is pleasing to
Hull had already made it clear
,
leas today as a regeTt of :Stre
1
-4w • world peers par- tieen the Public Heath Serviteeee to-- presapt theit proposal to Mr.
plus U.S.. farm commodities to
With the sun behind it, the earth
the eye and designed for working that the United Nations regards
which destroyed their five-room
research activities. PUS research Eisenhowerpersonally.
ley with Red China.
"friendly countries" as a form of
midnight Jan 22 as the abesolute
comfort,
hop* about 2:00 p.m. Friday. The throws n shadow which is 857,000
These authorities said the United grants to help solve 'perplexing - Mrs. Bell. Olympia, Wash., is
foreign aid The first installment
deadline for detaining prisoners
house and all its furnishings was miles long. By passing through States
the wife of Cpl. Otho G Bell, Mrs.
will even oppose any long
of about 300 million dollarr will
that mighty shadow, the moon
Murray is rapidly getting SOM.
and that his command will free
a total loss, except for some
Wilson, Urania La- is the mother
Of
winded,deoeueside of the proposal
late
be sought in President Eisenhow- chen
the nicest offices in the area.
an
a position where 'the ; in an effort
the men two days after receiving
furnishings ewhich were sav- gets
of Cpl. Aaeon P. Wilson. Both
to keep the focus of
er's budget for fiscal IVA which
eallith
ed before the fire -gutted
thews its borrowed light. • the Berlin
them.
men were listed as having refused
the
meeting where it begoes to Congress Thursdar
Bob Perry is a personable
hpuse.
Time was when this periodical longs-re. the
repatriation.
fellow.
problems of (le-many
it
was
2
announce
Present
d
Tokyo
in
farm
that
prices are "evieclipee of the moon seared people and
We saw a rolling grocery
Aestria.
"We'll sit on the White House
the Hull will fly to Korea
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Parker. and plenty.
Tuesday to dence enough of the fart that high
other day over near
it still does, wheres-er peoThe Berlin conference gets unsteps until they see us." raid Mrs.
Jackson, be on hand
.Mrs
Lillian
Morehea
support
for
d and her Isen ple aren't hcp. For Arneri-a
prices do not mean high
the Wednesday
Tennessee.
ns it's derway Jan. 25 and it's considBell. Mrs. Wilson agreed. "They're
morning release. Advance Nation- prices in the market place" Farm children lived in the house which one of natures
best shows. There ered a sure bet that Foreign Minkidnapping our boys. Well dernend
was
owned
alist
by
Chinese parties already have prices have been dropping steadily
Jack Claxton. a Pun- is no admiseein priemond
Ws. C. 0. Bondurant gets the
-bree-----i-ter--tee-istg etdritternea
that they see us," she said.
renew
arrived on the peninsula to greet for two years although government year real estate man. Mrs. MoreCurtein time for the '1:tt act is Moscow's demand
redit for seeing the first
They ale convinced the 'two pristhat Communist
Robin the anti-Red Chinese
and offer supports have been fixed at 90 per head is a widow, the deter of Mrs 7:50 pm EST. In the Feet, the China be invited
Of Spring. Maybe not Sprint
oners want to come home. "They're
to five-powcr
but them a new life
cent of parity on six basic crops. Parker No one was in the house moon will be well
in Formosa.
anyway the Ord' 'Robin of
above the hori- talks on world terutione There's
be punished,"
the
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (UP.- just scared' they'
Thimayya said It was the "view"
3 'There Is nothing new or re- when the fire broke dut, accord- zon then. In the Central
year
We relinquish the title to
and an outside chance he might "even
Observers today regarded the said , Mrs. Bell.
ing to Mrs. Parker.
of
his
conerniee
volution
ion
ary"
that
in
the
the
Mountain Time zones, the eclips- suggest that It be called in
UN.
idea of flexible
Mrs. Bondurant because all
The two women came to Washduring downfall of Vice President- Milowe
Mrs. Parker said today that she ing will be lower
have seen so far is a few black- and Communist commands must prices upports ranging from 75 to
in the sky. In the fined stages of the Mogen eon- van•Djilas a, the forerunn
ington. Sunday night. Congressmen
er
of
a
believes
agree
the
on
when
90
fire
to
per
cent
release the prisstarted around the Pacific zone, the moon will
of parity It was part
birds.
bloodless purge of straying Yugo.. from their home. distriets prombe versa t ions.
the flue in the living neer& where partly
oners or hold them Indefinitely of the platforms of both
ecl.resed when it ecle above
parties
-ised to do all they can to help
glad- Cernmunists..
the
only
until
fire
all
"We
in
"explana
have said any participating
the house was the horieoro
tions" heve been in 1948, and former President 'TruCongratulations to the restauran
The Communist Party's Central them see the president.
t completed and until
burning.
governme
nt at Berlin can date his
the Korean man advocated the flexible euppoPt
Eclipses fire as' regular es, clnekowners of Murray
Committee dripped the popular
Mrs. Wilson' and Mrs Bell told
peace conference has debated their eystem in a message to
views on the prospect of Ofe fiveCongress
Djilas of his positions as Vice a reporter that Wilson and Bell
The Paris Tennessee Fire De- work., since the moon revolves
fate 30 days.
power conferencee." one U.S. offithat year. Congress wrote the
elliptical
The tackle has come back to
ly
around
the earth and
President and President of Plena- both
partment was called in on the blaze
completed
eighth
grade
ita
ce,' here said. "That shouldn't take
principle Into the farm laws of
rightful place as the peer
ment Sunday night for trying to schooling %rid were not up to
hut by the time they arrived at the earth, along with .14 nwin.
The Swedish and Swiss members
man's
long.
bee
1948 and 1949 but it-Has never the scene,
volves
gateway to an eatery.
elliptically ground /he Sun.
hum Yugoslavia into a - Western- handling Communist bran-washthe timejse waitallln,t in.
of Thimagyas comrnission said
"We don't expect any wreernent
been allowed to take effect.
type Democracy,
according to Milton Brown, the Thus it has to be theit 'every so
ing techniques.
this did not represent their "view."
a
on
later
meeting
with
Red
China.
often the earth .comes between
Coffee Is back to a nickle a
Mrs.- 'Myrtle Rogers, sister of
the Communist Polish and
cup but
Benson said It is "extremely driver of the fire truck. Ho said
meeting
This
Reruns
in
bee.r.
has
President
TitO
indicated himself Cpl. *aeon who „accompa
again.
that the only things saved were the sun and the moon and eolipsees
nied her
Czechoslovak delegates concurred dangerous" to assume,
primarily
called
to
settle
tIrre
the
Gerthat the a kitchen
would
be
a purge when he mother
range and refrieerator, the moon or the moon gets be- man
with the Indian general.
here.' said:
level of government price factor;
rind
Austria
problem!
told
There
.
the
Central
Committee SunWe doubly appreciate it
and some other kitchen furnish- tween the sun and the earth and
"Aaron took , 12 years to get
Efforts to convene the peace exert "a greater influence
becausp
is no place for a Far Eastern day that the Djilas case proved
on farrn
eclipses the stun.
riffee was hiked twice last
week conference began at Panmunjom prices than any agricultural pro- ings. They were brought out of
power an rich a ameating-even that the "class enemy" has not through grarruner school, se ypu
There can he 'as many as seven
and is probably due for
the house by two Board of Public
know how dumb he was-he Was
another last Oct 24 bot U.N. pertotiator cram possibly could,"
if we recognized Red China."
been 'eliminated in Yugablavi u.
one mein'.
eclipses of •MOon rind ,sun in one
smart in other 'things, but not in
Arthur H. Doan broke off prelimThe flexible !support program Utflitles employeek. Guy 'Edward,.
"The dales enemy subsists in VaSecretar
of
y
State
John
Foster
year,
and
as few as two. The lad
school."
inary talks when the Communi
Dillies and his lop aides will leave rious forms,' masked under various
sts- recommended by Mr. Elsanhnwer. and Helon Hopkins, who were the total (whose
of the moon, which
Moulted the United ,States in
will encourav ."better first on the scene, according to was
guises and appear; as soon an it
for
Berlin
an he said
Thursday
They
.
will
Invisible in the Fad. was jnst
argument over whether
hold orelimienery strategy talks le 'given the slightest possibility to
Russia balanced production arid conse- Jatnes Huffman, superintendent Pity 28. The
next total one visible
should be invited as a "neutral.
with the British anti. French be- show up," Tito said. "That eass
" quently higher average farm in- of public utilities in Paris,
In this "country will take,
Allied and Communist
place
fore going to tem tattle with the enemy is still strong."
liaison of- come than the present system of
The house reoode ehe .4Iare wean Nov. 18. 1436.
Peers now are jockeying with
Rtieseine.
each fixed supports."
highway through Puryear, one
The energetic- Djilae was nrougnt
other in an attempt to get
By UNITED PRESS
. Before leaving. Dulles plans to
the 'neblock
North
'of
the
traffic.
lariat.
before the Central Committee SetBenson
did
A numbing blast of Artic air
not elaborate on the
gotiations started again.
confer with Soviet Ambissador
plan to ship surpluses Ahmed. pre- 'The:* term, ceucht up and Named
eretay and Sunday to deferei him- entreated much of the eastern twoCeorgi N. 7eirubin on a time. place
self arainst charges of failing un- thirds of the nation in, sub-freezsumably the program would be to the attic As flames reacheel ta..e
end agenda for ri'ffiThirese interneroof,
phone
the
rind
power
lines
similar to operations currently betional-wroonference on the Presi- der Western influences, deviatian- ing Cold today but the weatherism and airn ,nst to liquidate the man insisted it was actually warm:,.,
ing carried out under a section running over the house, were burndent's afbms-forepeace plan. The
- —
Communist Party.
of the Mutual Security Act which ed down, knocking out phone and
ing up in some sections.
Murray
Hieh
expects
secretary
continue
to
these
will meet ReidThe Murray and Mayfield
Djilas Went on the carpet be;allows the President to sell up to power service in Puryear. Briton land tomorrow right,
ToAt the same time Northeim Calircliminary discussions with Mote:tbacco Boards of Trade and
with
said
today
that the' power l'ailirre second
cause of theoretical articles which fornia, battered by a violent wind
the
250 million dollars worth of
train going on Alta _filer itle' in Berlin. •
sur- knocked
executive board of the
Put Puryear's water. Sys- at
he had written for the Communist and rain storm Saturday
Western
plus crops abtoad in exchange
7'00 p.m. • _Le
, prepare& ,
for tem and the firefight
.
LOUISEVILLE (UP)-Kentuckv
Dark Fired
Tobacco
ers coulelpid
Growers
One. of • the reasons Mnlotov will orglin. Borba. The article spoke for a new storm and blizzerdlocal currency instead of hard
Peirilated has a ireteren ball
-to- get water to fight the
Association held a meeting this beauticians are considering a bill
fire.
bring sup the five-power confermeee against the rigidity of Communist weary Montana got more snow.
get dollars. The local monies are
club this year. The-enly, rem
morning Ad set the date. Jan- that would get the latest
that Idea, it is believed, is to cover disipline and denounced top party
hair used
in
• The mercury plunged below the
Mr. and Mrs. Parker were taken both Mugree. and Reicliand
government
procrams
uary 25. as the evening of the fire styles to Kentucky's women faster.
hove up the fact thee. Russia is tom M- leaders' wives as class-conecious
overseas.
zero mark from North Dakota to
in Friday night by Mr. and Meg played i4 51as-field. Mayfield
It was revealed yesterday.
cured tobacco market.
won ine to make any real conceesions snobs.
Benson said the 1 -billion-dollar Kenney Taylor. and Mrs. More- over Reidland be six
Maine. Temperatures were nearThe beauticians nlaced their
Both Murray and Mayfield farmpoints. with to unify Germany and free Atmease
pities avoided namireg names, zero elsewher
e throughout the
ers may" start delivering their to' before representatives of barbers' program will "enable us tn dispose head and her two children stayed Reidiand leading up to the fourth
but
it
was
evident
tria.
he
waT
referring
•
of sizeable Quantities of'
northern half of the country from
harm to the loose leaf floors on ormnirations throughout the state
surplus at the home of Mr and Mrs. Ham- quarter. _
to
the
case
ni
l
f
actress
movie
Mamie
farm commodities apart from
the Rockies to New York State. e
Mayfield won Over Murray in
Saturday. January 23 Nine million and met with solid support
our Cr Taylor. Mrs. Parke;: Mid today
Vrajakova. wife of Col. Gen. lenko
normal trade operations."
that she does not know what the an overtime mune
The icebox of the nation again
pounds are to be sold thlis year,
The law now forbids
Mermen.
.
:
irmy
chief
staff,
who
of
demonstraBut riection-conacious lawmak- family will do Matta a futpre
was Intel national Falls. Mein.,
according to Holmes Ellis, man- tors of the latest
was said to have been snubbed
coiffures to pro.- ers were hard
with 9 below zero. Sunday, the
to convince that home. The house furnishings were
ager of the group
tire in Kentucky, an
by the older wives because ,
i. be mercury hit 40 below there and
official !aid now is the time
CALLED IThe BLUFF' e to junk WO price covered by insurance. thad - Mrs.
Tobacco
was
injured
to
had
brittle
no
scars.
a Thus Kentucky beauriciane must supports.
Pattie, believes that the property
forecasters mId int ained today's
large extent by the drought lad to to some other date
to learn the
PORTSMOUTH. Ohio 1P-Gas
was as well.
A popular party leadeP for the temperature of only P below
year. but good sales are osrpected Weed in curls.
station" ettendent Elmer Dawson
The Dexter Mothers Club will past 17 -years. Djilas accepted
the' showed that the weather wee
- in mite of the lower quality.
The National Hairdressers and ME. AND MRS. 0. S.
told police a well-dressed man have a box supper at the school committe
e's decision which gpok warming up.
The warmer mold weather last
drove tip. ordered a tankful nf gas Saturday night, January 23 at 7 away all his
Cosmetologist Association is spon- WALL RETURN FROM EleeRIDA
Southernly winds.begoe to raise
party functions
(
'ex. last week .aided 'rowers to a
and then rittertueed a holdup
soring a revi5tinn of the state bero'clock. The prnceeds will go to- cept his membership.
temperatures in the Arrsissippi
• great extent, in getting their
Date
bawson.
drive.
ward
the
polio
Mr
suspectin
and Mrs 0 S Wall returng that the "gen'
Observers said the party's len- Valley and westetn Great Lakes. •
e tobarcn In order for the comire bees and beauticians law which
in the mares overcoat pocket was
Barbecue will be one pf the main iency toward Djilas indicated
ed Saturday from Miami Florida
The cold wage, spreading eastallow
aisles It has been about the only would
the
demonstrators
to
Warehousemen of the burley to- a bluff, reinsert, The man
-lett meets included in the Plates which party Intends to keep' a firm hold ward, also knifed deep frith the
suitable wenther thus far
where they attended the National bacco floors in Paduceh and
come into Kentucky.
back into his car and started to will sell for one dollar-The adults, on power
Maybut will not revert to deep into the Southland. ,TemperaThe weatherman has promised
The proposed bill, among other Convention of Rural Electric co- field announced today that the hat drive acme
• fifty cents for children Cr three police state methods to do it.
tures were below the free'ting
warmer weather and rains beginburley
sales
of
the
season
would
Then
Diewsnn hailed him downs dollars for an entire fan ily inoperatives.
In a typical porwe state and 'in 'mark as far south as North Caroning tonight, which will *urther things, also would increase licensbe, held on January 22. This .date and demanded he pay for the tank cluding Voir or more.
Music will Yugoslavia itself a few years ago. lina, Alabarria, Arkansas, extreme
They visited Key West end other
aid farmers in getting their to- ing fees for barbers and beautihas been set for the lad sales on fill of opts.-Thc maMelid, and drote be furnishe througho
d
ut the even- Miles would have been jailed or northern Texas and parts of New
bacco down.
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points of interest while there.
both of the markets,
away.
ing.
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Way
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•
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Exams tut College Cage
Schedule This Week

JAMES C. Wle..LIAMS, PUBLISHER

rztered

at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter

MONDAY, JANUARY 18, 1954

DEFIERS OF RED TORTURE RECEIVE MtbALS

JAN.12, 19.54
The snow surprised us Sunday
morning when just the day before
I put all my blooming geraniums
out in the rain to be refreshed
and re-potted my Christmas cactus
for spring.

UPS]
merit
Will

Last Sunday several from this
•
s.
neighborhood
enjoyed a
very
By
a win over the Purple Eagles in special treat. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
the final round of last month's Hamlin and eon, Mr. and Mrs.
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Jan. 18. la -Exami- Holiday Festival Tournament. The Otis Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. ThomWe reserve the right to reieet any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
os Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best lateral nation time cuts heavily into the other three unbeateris.also won on as Bucy, Mr. and Mrs. Tiney
college basketball schedule this Saturday — Kentucky scoring its Shackelford and Dorttui. Mr. and
al out maiden.
ueek, but two of the only four ileth straight home-court victory. Mrs. Pete Wisehart, Mrs. Rainey
JANt ARY 18. 1954
major "perfect record" teams must 94-‘43„ over Tutane; Western Ken- Lovins, and Mr. and Mrs. Linus
risk their records and first ,place tucky setting a new school scoring Spiceland went to Paris, to the
in six major conferences will be mark with a 122,78 win over East- city Auditorium to see and hear
ern Kentucky; and Connecticut the Chuck Wagon Gang from Fort
at stake in other games.
Worth, Texas, also Wally Fowlwalloping Boston College. 106-81.
We have gone a long way on the road to socialism in
Only Western nentucky 16-0.
As far as perfect seasons are er's Oak Ridge Quartet.
demonstraMany went again tnat night
Duquesne 15-0e Connecticut 14-0 concerned. Kentucky has 13 games
the last tvventy years; _t,ut there are isolated
are left. un- left, Western Kentucky 12,
apd because they enjoyed the program
tions of independence that indicate..we still have some and Kentucky 11-0.nation
s ',major Duquesne and Connecticut
so much. Many communities were
beaten -among the
11 each.
right
;
. we .can enforce by merely ..insisting on them.
represented in tele large crowd
Holy
Cross and
teams, since
The • leadership
of the
Ivy
We read about a woman and her nineteen-year old George Washington were knocked League, Big Ten, Big Seven, Mis- and all got their money's worth.
D. S..AVT SOCEETART Robert B. Anderson pins decorations on U. S. Marines who, as POWs of
son who went on a strike against her husband.and his off the list on Friday Light by souri Valley, Atlantic Coast Con- Mr. and Mrs. Gardie Lassiter
the Communists in Korea, defied torture, starvation and death threats In refusing to "confess"
Notre Dame and Maryland
ference.
and
Pacific
Coast
Confercelebrated
factory.
quietly
at
home
blind
their
father who offErates a venetian
germ warfare. From left: Lt. Col, William G. Thrash, Tiftoo, Ga.. Legion of Merit; Lt. Col *John
ence all will be affected by games fiftieth wedding anniversary !ast
Of the blue-ribbon quartet, only
N. McLaughlin, Charleston, S. C., Legion of Merit; Anderson; M/Sgt. John T. Cain, Birmingham,
this
week.
Thursday.
If
for
three
the
occasion- had
The wife claimed she had received no pay
Western Kentucky and Kentucky
Ala., Commendation Ribbon; Maj. Walter R. Harris, Glenn Ridge, N. J., Legion of Merit; Capt.
Indiana.
the
nation's
No.
2
team
occurred
while Mr. Lassi•er was
John P. Flynn, Calome, S. D., Navy-Marine Corps Medal.
and are slated'for action this velek and setting the pace in
(international
years and the sun claimed he wanted to get
the
Big
Ten,
school
board member, it would
each is a heavy favorite in the
minimum.
the
than
more'
him
puts
to
pay
its
refused
perfect
father
5-0
league
his
mark have been more memorable.
only game it. plays- Western Kenlegal wage at.,7.5c per hour.____TheY•iiitiiiiiiiiiied the car- tiaky - visits Tennessee Tech on on the line tonight against Ohio Mr. and Mrs. James Jennings
State
in
a
game that will 'feature accompanied the Graham ball train
Wednesday and Kentucky visits
penter's union and went on a strike.
the duel of two high-scoring giant to Calloway County over the week:Tennektee on Saturday.
dischargpromptly
father,
centers — Don Schlundt of the end to see Murray State Colleae,
The employer, husband and
ed both of them; refused to pay his wife any back pay Duquesne survived one of its Hoosiers and Paul Ebert of Ohio the Gilbertsville Dam, and inciMeanwhile. second - place dentally to win a ball game over
most rugged tests on eaturday State
and announced he would..no longer pay his son even the when it beat Niagara. 61-53. at Ni- Iowa 3-1 must meet Illinois to- Ahno and lose to New Concord
developlegal minimum wage of c5c per hour;and it has
agara Falls, N. Y., thus repeating night and Purdue on Saturday just for experience,
while third-place Minnesota 2-1
ed that in spite of everything the carpenter's union can
Lulus Spicelande Cottage Grove
plays Northwestern on Saturday.
do
compelledto
legally
be
cannot
owner
factory
Cardinals won the first 1966 game
-:_do the
Wichita, pacemaker in the Mis- by eleven
paints, over Clarksburg.
anything.
_
souri Valley. risks its 4-0 league
Tennessee „schools were closed
record against dangerous St. Louis Monday because of the icy roads.
According.to latest dispatches the.unicin business man:4
on Saturday. If the Shockers lose,
Several faithful ones attended
ager has notified the mother and wife that their cornOklahoma A&M 2-0 will move up church Sunday in spite of the
to
first
can
place.
he
there
is_mithingWichita
and Okla- weather just as they would have
plaints are purely:domestic and
homa A&M each have impressive gone to a ball game or to work.
do about it. And, that's'the way it 'should be.'
- 15-1 overall record.
I enjoyed being snow bound
In -Chicago another employer is behind the:bars beKansas and Nebraska. co-leaders Sunday evening. I turned on the
, of the Big Seven with identical radio at 5:30 and heard evangilist,
cause he has refused to -reveal his employment records
3-0 marks, betel play tonight—Kan- Billy Graham. Then erom 6 to
to agents for the federal government. His 75 employees '
sas against Iowa State. arid Neb- 830 from California 1 tweed The
jail,
'picketing
the
are
limit
-and
the
are backing him to
I reeka and Missouri:
American Soul Clinic conducted
North Cerol
--waving small Affieriean flags. It will be interesting to
out in front of by Fred Jordan, Box 69, 1.06 Anthe Atlantic Coast
eretiee with
Califoinfi.
see how is case turns out becf'ause,there is „growing,re-.
"araim 11 ,11; we.
lgraggt.
private
records:
inspection
."""..1falkElaMilt-aliAfig. 1 coasider 1.111191Kniturtna
sentment ever vIRtetpread
He had missionaries ham.
declares the Rev. Julius Bums, Roman Catholic priest, from his
countries
tell
some
;itdifferent
where
the
cases
all
game so far. The league will get
In nearly
hospital bed in Parsons, Kan. "With something like a heart ata new leader if Maryland 4-1 penances, but the one from Korea
processes against violators it is successful. And it- will
freezing.
tack year go too quickly to make . . preparations ... I would be
starving,
who
told
of
beats Virginia tonight , and North
(latertiotionay
law-abiding people and
47 In March. but I don't think lei make it"
children under bare trees made
always be thus because we are
Carolina loses Tuesday night.
uncomfortable
in
my
me
more
who
hold
those
punish
Upon
to
juries can be relied
The' situation in the southern diLOW-PRICED SEED
it is stressed. Onlj certified seed,
warm home.
vision of the Pacific Coast Conferthe law.
themselves
should be used.
Re begged for those woo wanted SHOULD ENCOURAGE
ence
will
remain_
uncharged beA lertae milethatehaa been I4MStill, -we-ehoald-rentintie- te-iwart-our rights_when we
become missionaries eni who ALFALFA SEEDING
cause both California 4-0 and
ed is suggested. It- loCild be deep
feel We are being imposed upon. Hui-hands, faithersr and
Southern California 2-1 are idle. wished to take tree training coursThe supply of seed and relative- and well
drained.
But in the northern division, Ore- es to write him at his adeL•ess.
employers may sometimes indulge in self-pity_ so much
ly low price should encourage the
Farmers are urged to confer
Service
taom
7
tc
7.30
Ustenei
Then
1
gon
3-1 plays Washington on Friseatement
sowing
of
alfalfa,
mys
a
rights,
but
it
they
any
have
they
whether
doubt
they
with their county agents _in reDI. ROT K. MARSHALL (above),
aver a Chicago ritatiasi to a Negro from the University of Kentuclry
day
and_
„•Saturday
while
Oregon
gard to eel treatment and time Pants, shirts
find they not scientist and television person- Slate
and dresses
them every now and
also 3-1 plays Idaho the preacher. 1 thought anyway he College of Aigreculture and Herne
and method of sowing alfelfa.
is under ir.dictment in
from these bundles finished
made a very sensible talk. Listen- Economics.
same
two
only have the backing of the law, but public opinion as ality.
melts.
Philadelphia on charge of sendon request.
Ivy League leader Cornell 4-1 ing to him I had never thought
well.
The first variety reccrirnended
ing obscene letters through the
plays
no league genies this week. of hell being enlarged by the time
SHELLAC RUNNERS
sceording to U. S. DisBuffalo
followed
by
Atlantic.
is
And probably the fellow4who screwed up enough
rr But second-place Dartmouth 3-1 Revelations was written until it
If changes in the weather cause
Judge J. CuUen Ganey. The
arid then Ranger. The seeding
refuse to pay her anything trict
courage to fire his wife
can gain a first-place tie by beat- was a lake of fire, because there
bureau drawers to stick, try coyjudge said Marshall Is accused
March
1
to
15
in
the
dates
are
were so many more candidates
for her three years of work in his factory will regain of sending the letters to five ing .defending champion Pennsyl- for the place.
southern and western ports of cring the runners with a thin
vania on Saturday.
who wrote for
coat of shellac. Coat them while
girls
teen-age
nineteen
their
of
that
maybe
and
rememter Kentucky and March 15 to 30 in
her love and respect,
Could
preacher
°
The
The situation in other major
the weather is dry,. arid the
scientific advice.(letensaflortal)
northerr, counties.
Court Square
entered
3
never
women
when
son.
year old
conferences at a glance:
Twelve to 15 pounds an acre shellac will keep the wood from
saloon. but now they and teenSoutheastern.:
swelling on a damp day.
Louisianw State
agers drink the same as Men. are usually put on fall-sewn small
4-0 is idle while Kentucky 2-0
grain or in oats seeded in the
Be made some good points.
can move into challenging position
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Lax chose spring._ The seed should be covered
by beating Tennessee Saturday,
a good time to go to Florida,
Southern:
George Washington
Saturday. maybe its warm there. Lately. Mr. Joe Montgomery still
8-0 plays no league games, while
SPECIAL FOR A LIMITED TIME
We hear it prophesied that wed- on the ailing list. and Ed Lov.n:
Furman 1-0 plays Citacie• on Satdins belle soon will be ringing has asthma. Maybe when spring
All $6.50 Permanents Now $5.00
urday, and Richmond 5-2 is idle
at some 01 the stores in this vicini- comes everybody will feel better.
All $8.50 Permanents Now $7.50
Skyline: Neither Colorado A&M ty soon.
• --. :ea
5-0 nor defending champion WyoAll $10.00 Permanents Now $8.50
Mr. Porter Elkins has had the flu -C'HATTERBOX.
ming 4-0 plays any league games
All
$12.50 Permanents Now $10.00
this week.
All $15.00 Permanents Now $12.50
Southwest: Texas 4-0 and SNIU
2-1 troth are idle. Bey,or 2-1
can take over second place by
103 N. 5th
Phone 1091
beating Texas Christian tonight
and Rice 'Saturday.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week i5c, pet
Mcinth (tic. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elm
einem, 0.50.

JOHN GRIFFIN
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FOLKS STILL HAVE RIGHTS
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'WELCOMES' LINGERING DEATH

BIG
LAUNDRY
SPECIAL!
Wash, Dry
And Fold

Charge Disclosed

$6
IS
SS
31
i3.
34.
as
Is
45.

ii

BUNDLE

9lbs. 79c
20lbs.
$1.39

government uses court

a

above

1

then they

exercise

Cash and Carry
Individually Washed!
Fast

BOONE

t.ncl•

Lstuutnhdrsyide

Cleaners

NOSE DIVE

LADIES! PLEASE NOTICE!

FIRST GAS TURBINE AUTO

JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP

INTIMATE
PARIS 7—The newspaper Paris
Preece treated its reader, to - an
"intimate" 'glimpse of ttie man
who heads the U.S. Federal Bureau
of Investigation
Thursday — "No
wife, ho mistress, no frissnds," the
newspaper said.
It gave his name as ."Edgar G
Hoover."

Seize Soviet Boat

the eastern blizzard are blamed for this 2.5.fo•ot nose dive of
ICY STREET conditions accompanyir.g
Philadelphia. Six person, were inan auternobile 'parsed" r oe deevm against a warehouse in
hich plunged over the
jured, two seriously. Firemen tirei shown preparing to reenotte- the tar,
L1nLa.!flJftonalSlandrhOt."..2.
teLeee,
.S.teeet
)1,,gW
e
eZ
e

MAP LOCATES tire Norwegian
port of Vardo, where a Soviet
fishing trawler was taken after
reportedly being fired upon and
seized In Norwegian waters by
a Norwegian corvette. The
trawler, said to have carried an
unusually large crew including
women, was registered in Mur.
:umiak, Soviet port, also shown

'-

Bank something
weekly and be
better prepared
to play the part
of Santa's helper
next Chris'Lma3.

CHOOSE ONE OF THESE CLASSES
Massa Wieldy
S
I,,
13
$13
I.C3

Ilisseire Is SG Smilts
.......
$ 15 50
:
51 10
1' -n
1:• :0
it • 0

PEOPLES BANK

THE AUTO industry's fleet gee turbine job is shown in these two
viewi at a test run near Phoen. Ariz. It le GM's Firebird,
with a 170-hp turbo-power engine, and was built to determine
If an auto with that type power plant is feasible. The power
unit is In rear. in two sections, a gasifier which resembles a
small jet engine end a power plant consisting of power turbine,
(isfornattOtomi B000sdphotos)
twistable= and rear axis pan.

Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
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FOR RENT

1

NOTICE

UPSTAIRS, 9 ROOM APARTINCOME TAX, RETURNS PREment Furnace heat, hot water.
pared. Phone 547-J.
(j21c)
Will rent all or part. Call 386-.1.
1141817./ IINCOME TAX RETURNS HAVE
your rdurn prepared by an ex4 ROOM APARTMENT DOWN- perionced accountant. Accurate restairs. Newly decorate,- Adults turns Save you money and inconvience. Phone 1446-R.
(tic)
only. 414 No. 8th Street. See Wayne Flora, phone 857-J after 5 p.m.
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW(tic) ing machine representative
for

3, ail POWs of
g to -confess"
Lt Col 'John
n. Birmingham,
if Merit; Capt.
(international

BIG
FNDRY
ECIAL!
1,Dry
•d Fold

ACROSS
1-Ansio- Salon
Money
6-Pi,.t at:riot
(akin I
II-Stupid portion
11 -NritallOn .
13- Wear. away
16- IN tar
16- liurtied wall '
St aster
12-Latin
Cue7Jun...I Ion
-Coole
19
d lava
21-Hastened
22--Son drink
24-River Islands
36-Seacionlna
2S-Cluth ineasura
99-Slumber
31-Prai.iiiid
62-ftiamisb article
114-8pill osar
56--1,1rele,s
118-You and 1
4O-Ineact
1

1

3

79c
.444

5

II
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A
5; '9
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45

4,1

17.2
55

Cleaners

de Court Square
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Help Wanted

MARCH
OF
DIMES

MORE,
IN '54/

WRONG HOUSE

Creomuhion relieves promptly because
it goes into the bronchial system to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please You
Or anbnaa Attended. Crcomulsion has
stood the test of millions of users.

CR
EOMULSION
warm Caesar. C3431 Colds,

Acute Ilroachitis,

Carreirai.1154 ar Dia Ka*
6.4 Fe.o.no Samar*

CHAPTER TWENTY ,
for riomeone olse's grief, usually,"
"Phil, you big, handsome lug!
DALE listened idly through he
said. "We're decent enough to KIES me
and say' you're glad to
world news lessened in impact to
feel sympathy, but it's a thing see me
home. Where were you?
constant repetition. Her 'thoughts apart
from us. Even with someone Don said you were
out of town on
were half on the blue of a vetch very
dear Grief is not easily pene- sonic errand
for Aggie. but you
tilled field, half on the announcer's trated.
Don't blame yourself. Your know how annoyi
ngly vague Don
voice when she heard him say friend
arse didn't have the courage can tie. And Aggie'
s being plat
Lora Thornton's name.
if takes to wait for time's healing.' as secre
tly
e—"She broke off,
As if drawn by a magnet, her lie met her eyes. His were darker
aware.
Of
Dale.
tier eyes, as amazeyes sought the dashboard. Shack than ever, and unexpectedly
kind. ingly dark as her brother's, widheld her still, listening. "Car out None of his usual raillery was
in ened. "Hcalo!" she said.
of control on • treacherous curve, his tang, lean face. "It does
take
"Dale, this Is my famous sister
crashed Into stone fence...The courage, doesn't it?"
Andrea. Pretty, isn't she, to be
driver, Miss Lora Thornton of
"Don't be gentle with me," she so talehted? Andy, Dale Frase
r—
Itoc_kley, instantly killed.
begged. "I'll only cry again."
Ames protegee."
Dale turned the radio off. "It
"Since
when did Aggie go in for
fie started the car and swung
was an accident," etc said wood- back
into the highway traffic. "I protegees?" Andrea murmured.
enly. "It was an accident"
Phil laughed. -Aggie has taken
don't feel like cleo.% rung," he said.
But the Luken self-assurance only "And 1 can t think of it' single Dale under her wing, to lure her
deepened heracertamty that it was wisecrack to gat rn,ysell backin into the family. Legally. And sine*
.710t, that Lora Thornton had character. Dale, what's happen Aggie certainly hasn t brother Don
known exactly what she was doing ing to me? I've had matrim
onial in mind for her project, she unwhen she crashed into that atone ideas-- before and talked myself
out doubtedly has designs on me. I
walL
of them. Why can't I this time?" h op el Dale won't co•operats.
though. I need an ally."
Dale plunged her face Into her
"You will," she promised.
Dale said smilingly, -You have
hands, weeping silently. Of all the • "Must
I?"
lunatic for a brother, Andrea
a
forms of escape, Lora had chosen
She clenched her hands. "Yes,
... I heard you play, once, In Chithe nnai, the one.of no 'returning
cago, about three years ago."
Finally the trembling of Dale's
"Just between the tier) et us,"
The one concert that had drawn
body stopped. Sharp in her mind ,e said,
not lightly at all, "It won't Dale and
Kelly from the white
was • cricket's chirp teanng the ac ears)."
clapboard cottage, that winter—
day apart, the rustle of a bird in
His graveness revealed the other
and Kelly had. whispered under
the heat-parched grass. That these side
of the coin, another PhiL It the ,music'
s voluptuous swell, /t
sounds registered clearly in her dulled
her senses to air eyer•pres- ru minas
me of everything 1 love
consciousness was evidence of tiro ent
fear that he might be another
you.
111
stilled' motor. She lifted her face. Jeffrey
Windsor. Why can't I beAndrea Parrish seated herself
Phil had drawn off the road, had lieve in, him,
trust him? she won- In • big
chintz chair. The fluidity
pulled har against him. The solid dered.
Why can't 1 stop being of her movem
ents was stylised,
'warmth of his shoulder, the curve afraid
that any minute Or, Phil as
if the habit of being the cynoof his supposaiwg JIM were corn• Jekyll
will turn into Mr. Jeffrey sure of
a thousand eyes was hard
totting.
Hyde?
to break everi in the privacy of
She whispered,"I—I didn't mean
But she knew it wasn't going to her
aunt's living room. She nodded
to go to pieces."
be easy to trust any man again,
in reminiscence, and the curve of
"I'm all at sea," Phil said. "Cer- after the thing
, Jeffrey had said her smile was rueful.
tainly it was nothing I said this to her
"I rememIn his office. Any man save, ber that
concert The piano bench
time! I've been a Trappist monk perhaps, Von
Parrish.
kept sliding. It wrecked my nerves.
for mtics."
Agatha was right about Don. No 1
thought I was going to end up
She shook her head. "This hasn't woman ever
would be as important sitUng in the footlig
hts."
anything to do with you." .
to him as his test tubeso So al"Andy's nerves are as well in"I'm not so sure about that. If though Phil
was tho one wao had sulated as high-v
oltage wims,"
you knew how seeing you cry tore given her
comfort. It was of "Don Phil told Dale
amiably.
me apart! We're not so detached, that Ogle
thought- Fri the drive
Andres
laughe
d at him and
Dale. Other lamas have cried on my back to New
York. Don, who asked turned to Dalea "I'm
afraid I have
shoulder, and it never did thla
to nothing of her, expected nothing, moved into your
room. Do you
me before."
and hadn't the reniotest notion of
mind sharing it with me wane I'm
She only half-listened. "A girl being in love
with her,
here? It won't be for long. I
I knew is deal," she said dully. "I
At the narrow noase in the East have
a concert at Carnegie Hall in
believe she killed herself."
Seventies, Phil said. "I'll come in three
weeks, and I'll be leaving
"That's very silly of her," _he with you and
say hello to Aggie." right after that."
said matter-of•factly.
• Music came front an open win"She
snores," Phil murmured to
"You can be casual about It," dow ot the
house as they walked. Dale. Ile dodged
the cushion his
She said. "I can't,"
from the car. Not even Aggie s sister
hurled
and stretched a long
"1 darcsay suicide is the final out-of-tune
piano could LON the arm along the
mantel
, surveying
refuge," he said after a moment. slillerb artistr
y of the pianist. Phil the fair-haired
girl lazily and with
"It is also a very conclusive ad- took Dale's
arm, saying in his affectionate pride.
-Carnegie,
mission of defeat A friend of lazy yoke,
"It's Andy, home with h in? That we'll
attend en familia,
your a ?"
her laurels. She'll have.a tuner in shall
we, Dale? You can sit be-1 only knew her a week. one tomorrow to do
something about tween Don and me,
and let each
night, we talked. I knew that she those sour
notes, and she'll fill ot us hold a hand.
Real cozy, with
was desperate. Tormented. Per- the house
with mazurkas and po- A ggle chaperoning.
"
haps I could have said something, lonaises. I hope
you cart take it."
"Go home, you fool." Andrea
done something more than I -did His voice change
d.
I don't know. -Do you know what good, you know." "She really is laughed. "Dale and I want So get
acquainted, since we're to be roomI did? I played Ethel Merman reA passage of furiously assertive
mates."
-corittngli, and told her that time octaves stoppe
d dead asythey went
"LuckyariehaaPhii said ardently,
would hlklp. Why do we always in, and a
fair-hatred girl swung Torsi this time
it was Dale who
fall hack on that triteness?"
around on the bench, jumped up, thing
the cushion,
"We -Una ,this top of our minds and hurled hersell at her
brother,
(To Bo Contiaisida
thr. tz Pais5tr. Distributitt
Elsa Yeaturre P3-11117'
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Arrangements are Weft made V,
accomodate a large number of
pesters, social workers and other
persons at the Rural Community
and Church. Session. February 3
irral 4 at the Farm and Home Convention at the University of Kentucky.
Speakers and their subjects
Wednesday afternoon will be Dr.
James S. Brown, University
of
Kentucky, "The Changing Rural
Population"; Dr. Mark Rich, University of Missouri, "Rural Church
Programs and Projects," and Dr.
Harold Kaufman, Mississippi State
College. "Community
Programs
and Projects."
The Thursday morning progra
m
includes: Dr. Paul D.
Richaxdson.
University of Kentucky, 'Tjend
s
in Church Membership in
Kentucky"; Dr. Ronald P.
Brown,
Louisville, "Next Steps in the
Kentucky Bookmobile Project
," and
Dr. Ross Freeman, Atlanta,
Ga..
'The Rural Church Develo
pment
in the South."
Dr. Dentoo R. Coker.
Baptist
Theological Seminary,
Louisville,
will discuss daily vacation
Bible
schools in the afternoon,
when
the Kentucky Rural
Church Fellowship will hold its annual
meeting.
The annual fellowship
dinner
and recognition of outsta
nding
rural chorches will featur
e the
Thursday night program.

AND

RELIEF AT LAST
Fa Your COUGH

nV
uestc‘

10.YEAS-01.0 ANN CUMIN, called to jury duty In
Kansas City,
Mo., tries out one of the seats In court
of Judge Willard U. Benton sa he looks on. Ann's ownership
of a few shares in an
Investment trust put her on the tax
rolls, thereby resulting in
the Jury can In Wyandotte county, She
is daughter of Judge
and Mrs. 0, Q Ciairi.
antornatsotiat Sounciphotoa

TELL PROBERS ABOUT JEFFERSON
SCHOOL
LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE

•-•

coPY

I

loht the

ri f

FA90-012)( FAD ED

FOR SALE

1 HIS METHOPS MADE
HOGS PROFITABLE
FESCUE HAY SEE RDDIE PARker or phone 737-W-3.
(1p)
A Graves county farmer has
ELIOCITtiC RANGE, GOOD CON- found ways
to make hcgs pay
REGISTERED LABORATORY
dition. Crosley 4 burner with
full dividends, reports Richard C. Foy,
technician wanted at Muiray Hosoven. Reasonable. Phone $32-R4
UK assistant county agent.
pital. Must be graduate of approv
Ross
(j18p) Shupe
used
infra-red
ed school of medical technology.
electric
lamps to raise 58 pigs from
five
Preference given to male applicant
[Female Help Wanted
purebred Yorkshire sows.
with experience as X-ray techni
The
—• sows were bred to a purebred
clan. Apply 'at ?vlurray Hospita
l.
DO YOU HAVE HOME FESPON- Duroc boar, the farmer reporting
(tic)
•
sibillties, but need to earn money. this cross to be !satisfactory. One
Work direct from your home. Utter of nine pigs
weighed an avHours 6 to 9:30 p.m. Start the
new erage of 256 pounds when 165 days
year earning $19 to $38 a day.
No old, ahupe uses good sanitary
I WISH TO LEASE A MODERN experience required, but neat ap- methods,
Foy said.
three bedroom house. Please call pearence. Car necessary
Write
1651 after 5:30 p.m. if you have
(j19c)
a Box 663, Paducah, Ky.
hcane to lease.
IN PRISON?
(i20c)
FERTILIZERS GIVE
HIGH LEAF RETURN
DENVER, Colo. an—State
InP-616041 704
stitutions Director J. Price
Briscots said today Colorado peniten
UK County Agent R. K. Kelley
tiary inmates who make
leather
of Ballard County says proof of
4 5 6
goods and jewelry for sale in
a
the value of fertility practices in
prison shop lose about 20 per cent
growing tobacco can be found
13
on of their production to
shoplifters.
the Nathaniel Rollins farm near
Barlow. Mr. Rollins applied
100
pounds of ammanium nitrate
an
acre, 500 pouridE of 48
perceitt
phosphate and 400 pound:,
of 50
percent potash and added
200
pounds
of
complete fertilizer in
fT
the row.'He sold
over 2.000
WILL
of tobacco an acre for an Pounds
average
TAKE
of $62.50 a hundred.
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new and,, used machines and
repair
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Nagar
phone 1074-R.
(HO

WANT TO RENT 1

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""'w• IC SaturOas's

-

TO CON SIDLTR
COMMUNITY AND CHURCH

ONLY 10, CALLED FOR JURY DUTY

+1,

f

SESSIONS

SHAFTER, Calif. an—Mrs.
William Johnston said
she was sure
her furnace was haunted
when she
heard strange sounds
coming from
the basement.
She went to investigate and
stood
frozen with fear as a
grimy, hairy
hand emerged slowly ,out
of alto
furnace door. The hand was
followed by, a gas company service
man who had ' gotten into

v..ro

For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy.

Keepsal(Q
iroas
FURCHES

113 South Fifth, Phone 1934

•
George Christopher leaves the hearing room.
Coats at the hearing:
WITNESS Ralph Clayton Coats, Jr., attorney who was an underc
over agent for the EBY !tot more
than four years, told the Subversive Activities Control board hearing in
Washington that be was
*Warded scholarship at Jefferson School of Social Scienc
e, New York,
recommendation of Junlua
I. Scaled, identified by hlin es South Carolina Communist party chairmon
tag auger that tam school is • Communist front Another witness an. The board is investigat, 25-year-old George Christopher. AlbaLly, N. T. store clerk, told bow he provided
the FBI with Information about the Labor
Eolith league, Which the
claims also is a Communist front
flaterssattonat dotindphotos)

rat

NANCY

Jezebel—Beguiling Paulette
Goddard plays the woman
whose name is synonym for
evil, in "Sins of Jezebel,"
in new Ansco color opening
tomorrow at the Varsity
Theatre,
By Ernie Bushmillar

THEIR DOGS JUST
_PASSED EACH OTHER
WITHOUT SPEAKING.

I GUESS NANCY
AND SLUGGO ARE
MAD AT EACH OTHER
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LB.' ABNER
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ABBIE

Al Capp

an' &A%$

HOW IS TNE
JOB GOING,
DEBORAH?

-LUST WONT•EKI
Ev'Ef('BOGY AT 17E1
MAP IS SO MCC:'AND HELPFULESPrCIALLY lAg.fr-NT-Lit'S THE
MANACTER, YOtr
W. HE...WELL, H5
SEEMS lt) HAVE TEN A PERSONAL
INTEREST
IN ME

YOU SE.514 10
BE VEitY
FC.\ND OF

By itaebaum Van Buren
HE 1S 1 CRRIBLY PANOSOME
iSUESS I COULD LEARN 11'...)
A
LIKtEcT14
.
;
1 $4,_11..._wia
up_ lty"
!JP.'
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Jo DariceenXifitor-...... Phone 55 or Man
Kitt; Henson Is Guest
'Speaker At PTA Meet
Of I,ongfellow School

CluWoes Activities
Weddings -Locals

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Monday, Jampary 18
•
dIffolakr of field
Ett9.7
The Penny Homemakers Club
Extension
Depart-aeritcgc ut tke.
sill meet with Mrs. Richard Arma, -anent of 'Murray State College,
at ten-thirty e'clock.
strung
spoke on the 51113jCet. "Juvenile. De• • • •
Longfellow
bnauency" at
the
Tuesday, January 19
Pa T. A. meeting Wednesday after-The Muscle Departmen: of the
noes: at the-Mayfield High School Murray Woman's Club
will meet
auditorium.
at the club heuse at seven-thirty
Mr.' Irenfon..an active P. T. A. o'clock. The pupils of Mrs. D. F.
•
McConnell will give the program
worker. told the group that
'
• • • •
quote schie4 and recreational Leahities contribute to juvenile deThe Duress Class of the First
linquency. He enumerated the fol- 3aptist Church will meet at the
lowina ways by.which the P. T7 A. home of Mrs. Fred Workman, 801
can-he1p-4u. cumhat draioloe noir: Sycamore. at seven-Ulna: o'clock.
Learning ahesigna. being concerned Group N. Mrs. Allen Rose. capconstantly, -emphasising tht posiw.11 be in charge (.1 the artive rather than the negative sida rangdfneeks.
• • • •
of the lareetricena studying the stbia
Circles of the .WIIS of the Me
ation. providing recreational twat,
mortal Baptist Church will meet
ties and a--surning rearemsibility.
According to the speaker, more as follows: Eva Wall with
deligraufrey now Prevails emir.... Crum Spann, 1109 Main. at twothildren-under 17 _years of age than thirty o'clock and Marnie Taylor
Mrs. .1.• 0. ItIeVg.:4 at seven- at any tirrie -during the histo7-y-of with
chit- thirty bcludit.
Our (-country. It
• • • •
- -dreitairsme-ailedypes oatohieseira
- -7
‘Cirele m of tile WS of the
•wtl a;a7.aiene the unferainore and
Find. Methodist Church will meet
underprivileged. He weet on te.
at the church at two-thirty o'clock
i.-ay that it can't be explained by
• • • •
any oire course. but by mans faca
The Woman's Missionary Society
Lora ruch as toe severe aondern- of the First Baptist Cino•ch
will
nateort. failure to recognize the
-- etrad--ar-arr ierhardcral. lark of-love1
and security and undue preasure Ines 01 Paniarlaillinal
placed y4 the child to conform 1°1 Symptoms IA delinquency menstariciard, oe by en: - -Iv diderent boned by Mr. Hensok were unsatisfactory scholastic progress, inability to get along with others. diso4ijp
bedience. temper. excessive - shyPJP
*PJP
Leas, emotional immaturity and irrational behavier.
.

meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock. The Sunbeam Band will
meet at two-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at twothirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Kuksey Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Macon Blankenship at one-thirty
o'cleck.
•• • •
Wednesday, January MI
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet with Mrs.
W. S. Swann at two-thirty o'clock.
Cobostesses will be Mri, R. T.
Wells and Mrs. E A. Lassiter
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will have
a chili supper at the aotne of
Mrs. Tip Miller, South Thirteenth
Street, at six o'clock arid will
then attend prayer rneeang at
the church,
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mis. Glen
Kelso at one o'clock.

Mrs. Frances Johnston was hostess for the meeting of the Business
Guild of the Christian Women's
Fellowship of the First Chritian
Church held Wednesday evening
at her home on Main Street.
In charge of the program was
Mrs. George Hart who gave 41
discussion of the topic, "Oh Loving
Church Thine Errand Deed", which
is the first lesson on the second
six months study devoted to **Foreign Missioas." She gave many challenging facts and figures on the
present
status of
Christianity
Throughout the world.
Miss, Margaret Campbell gave
the devotion on the theme, "Meditation On the Past, Present and
Future", after which Rev. Harrywood Gray led the group in prayer
The chairman, Mrs. Robert Holland, presided at the meeting.
During the social hour the hostess served delicious refreshments
to the twelve members and three
guests, Rev.- and Mrs. Gray tied
Mrs. J. H. Coleman. .

With Ritchie

Puryear Garden Club
Meets At Miller Home
For January Program

The Puryear Garden Club met
at the home of Mrs. D. D. Miller
Friday afternoon. with Mee. N
E. Douglas, Mrs Essie Foust
and
Hilliard. progour
Mr. Finch
—
. fiirman.
,
introduced the speaker. Mrs. U. E. Madray as co-hosteaersgs
esse.s
hose talk was followed be the
4,,,a.ing of a fam. _ Who
'
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
s Delia_
Mrs. C. H. Parks gave an interesting topic "Indoor Magic",
..!_ient-Our Children Or Us'
and,Mrs. Herbert Ray discussed
What You Need To Arrange
Diamond Rings
Flowers".
The' roll call was answered
Guaranteed and Registered
with "My Plan For '54". Mrs. D.
100
famous hs Over
Years
D. Miller. the new president, presided over the 'business session,
making plans for the new. year
P tit KFR'S JFAVFORI
and appointing committees.
The NEW 1954
juireayas Oldest
The following committees were
MODEL DONUT
Since 111
Pppoirited:
NEW
The
With
•
TASTE
THRILL Program-Mrs. Herbert Ray.
Russell Alorrt Parker.
5f
Mrs C. H. Parks, and Mrs.. W P.
Willoughby.
_
Phone 1234 ..511 So, 12th Membership-Mrs. Zellnar Orr,
•l• ricer's Jewelry Pleasing
Mrs. J
M
Dobbins. and Mrs.
Herman Adams
[yiLaws--Mrs 0. A. Harker,
and Mrs. U. E. Stewart.
Publicity-Mrs. J. W. Wyatt.
Mrs N
E. Douglas.. and Mrs.
E-csie Foust,
Music-Mrs. U E. Madray. and
Mrs. T. -M Weat.
Project-Mrs
Herman Crouch,
Mrs W S Weathetly and Mrs.
W E Barton
Scrap Book-Mrs. T. A. Kemp.
and Mrs. W D Littleton
Ribbon Committee-Mrs. 0. A.
MRS. IIITTY
23, giro no
Harker and Mrs Herman Adams.
In flight with Donald Ritchie,
Mrs. Herman Crouch an& Mrs.
witness in the Walter Reuther
T 11 West classified and judged
shooting. enters police station
the flowers Ribbon awards were
In Preston. Ont, following her
as follows:
arrest. Ritchie later gave tarnFresh Foliage. Blue. Mn. Zellbelt up in Preston to • news'nar Orr. Red. Mrs. N E Douglas;
paper reporter. Ifeterrwatiotiali
Small. Blue and Red. Mrs. J. W.
Wyatt, Basket, Blue. Mrs If. E.
ACCR1PTS .114 V FTATIO N
Stewart:
Specimen, Blue and
President
WASHINGTON
ae
Red. Mrs Stewart- Blooming Pat
Platt. Blue. Mrs. W E Barton; Eisenhower Thumb* accepted an
Large. Blue. Mrs Stewart: Dried invitation from the Radio and Televisions Correspondents Association
Flower, Blue, Mrs. Barton.
The hostesses served delicious to attend their annual dinner here
hot chocolate with cookies to the at the Statler Hotel Feb
eighteen members present.
The February meeting will be POILIIRIUNG CLOTHS
Save old velvet garments for
held at the home of Mrs. Oti•
Anderson With Mrs Wayne Lit- use as polishing cloths They're
Her kind of
especially good for polishing hightleton co-hostess
luc
alsayl
ly-flniehed furniture because they
been
RIAD THE CLABRIFIEDS
du not lea,. a trail of tint.
I ORBIDDEN
.4 •

Don't Say Donut! .
Say
WEE-DONUT

i

Greg's Bake Shop

S25 - S50 - Up To $300

1
Day
Service

Summer Coming Each Generativn Has

I

On Auto, Furniture

Livestock or Signature

Choose Your Way To Repay From
Several Budget Fitting Plans

Friendly Finance -506 W.Ma.
Phone 1180 Or Come In

Varsity..and

By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK et-Every generation has different standards for
the perfect female figure, but science can prove that the average
woman of any generation falls far
short of her ideal.
In the austere and echoing corridors of the American Museum of
Natural History, the story of women's figures was brouga• up to
date recently by an oddly -assorted
cast of characters.
Dr. Harry Shapiro, chairman of
the museum's department of anthropology; Jban Romano, a tall,
angular model and Carol Keyser,
a rather short, well-rounded actreas, were the three main partici•
pants.

DITTY KOCX MU you see pleasantly what one California swimsuit manufacture, wants America's beaches td feature next
summer. She Is shown in Um
(iaterrnaricamo1)
Angeles,

Various Combinations
Of Costume Suits Are
In Spring Collection
By ELIZABETH l'OOMEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ea-The thing to
aim for this spring is a costumethat everything goes together look.
Various combinations of rostume
suits appear again and again in
sprin.g collections shown . by 38
designers.
Sometimes it is as simple as a
blouse to match the lining of a
suit jacket. Other costumes are
dress and coat combinaticins, often
with the coats lined to match the
print dress or to match a scarf
at the neck 11 the dress is a solid
color.
Mollie Perna% has print dresses
and matching print-lined coats for
her featured spring costumes. A
white background
navy jersey
loose cost lined with the print.
Another Parnis combination is
a tail of grey alpaca ars and
wool fabric used so much lined
with print to match the grey and
red print dress.
Ben Reig has two different costume suit variations He cuts skirts
high above the Waist tO give an
empire bustline. then combines
them with printed blousei topped
by snugly-bottuned Dolma, jeckets
lined with the blouse fabric T•he
suits look like dresses when the
bolero is buttoned.
Berg's other costume suit is a
snug dress, usually beltlem, topped
by a bolero. The diereses ije made
almost sleevelese•and with low-cut
necklines so the costume is good
for either street or evening wear.
Three different example% of the
dress-jacket suit were made in
Keel grey chiffon wool, beige silk
linen with a'herringbone stripe
and beige raw silk.
Still another colturne version. a
navy sheer wool jumper worn nab
a white chiffon blouse and i cape
bolero, comes front desire - Cr Jo
Copeland for Pattulka

TUESDAY
WED.

bat
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GODDARD

AGED 27,80, ANNULMENT REFUSED 1

Standards. For The
Perfict Female Figure

Business Guild Of CWF
Has January Meeting
With Mrs. Johnston

Artcarved

•
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BOUND TO ME ElUnNED
SPOKANE, Wash alt-Athur
Ford, 50. developed a "severe sunburn" Friday as the temperature
stood at 11 degrees above zero.
He fell asleep under a sun lamp
-

Dr. Shapiro was there to prove
his scientific point that what women are, and what they dream of
being, bear only the slighted resemblance.
\
Miss Keyser, wearing a revealing black leotard-one of those
close-fitting acrobatic costumesrepresented the way we are built
according to scientific measurements: 125 pounds, 5-feet. 3 1-2inches tall. 34-inch bust. 27-inch
wean and 37 1-2 inch hips
Miss Romano, elegantly attired
in a black sequined sheath. represented the ideal as typified by
high fashion figures-tall hipless
and sophistieated. She added up to
5-feet. 9-inches in stocking feet
and a shadowy 110-pounds. Her
hips measured 33 Inches and lb*
was wearing a size 8 drers.
The dimpled, blonde artress said
she wore a size 12 leotard and
measured distressingly close to
"Norma," the museum's plaster
model of the average American
woman.
"I feel like a lady wrestier," she
moaned. eyeing the style-like outline of the high fashion model.
"I'm trying to lose weight. I'm
always trying."
"I wish I were shorter." murmured Miss Romano.
According to Dr. Shapiro, "the
trend-. is for women to be taller,
longer-legged, wider at the shoo':
ders, narrower at tithe hips, somewhat heavier, and have bigger feet
and hands."
"Most of these statistics are
gethered by comparing dimensions
of college girls over three generations," he said.
"There is no question, however,"
continued the anthropologist, "that
fashions cause women ti idealize
themselves in shapes far from
their true figures. Bosoms didn't
just disappear in the 20s arid then
come back.
"Hips haven't disappeared eitheer," he added, "though high fashion photography requires models
slim to the point of emaciation."

Missing Witness

27-YEAR-OLD James David McKinney and his 80-year-old wife
Ella Dixon McKinley hug each other in court in New York after
her request for an annulment on grounds the marriage was not
consummated was refused. After the hearing, she picked up her
cane to leave and he helped her on with her coat, saying, "Am
I going home, Ella?" and she replied, "If you make all the beds
tomorrow." The beds referred to are those in her boarding
house. They were wed in August, 1952. (/etc muttonal Suanclphoto)

MAX - Fi CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

GOLF ROOKIE GETS $4,000 TOP

NEW FASRION*SCHOLASHIPS OFFERED;
FIRST WINNER PREPARES FOR CAREER

Realltlied WW1 0/YrID

311 N. 4th St

Murray,

— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
VARSITY
CAPITOL
Gary Cooper in
Robert Mitchum in
-BLOWING WILD" "WHITE WITCH
with Barbara
DOCTOR"
Stanwyck
with Susan 114ward

'TIT
of
res
job

Ky. Phone 98

'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME-
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REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Peoples Bank.Of Murray.Ky.,
Inc.

Hal

1inst
the

OF MURRAY. IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DEC. 31. 1953
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and rash items in
process of collection.
$412,154.74
United States Government 'obligations,
*direct and guaranteed
1,295,876.75
Obligations of States and political
subdivisions
72.710.00
Other bonds. notes, and debentures .
24,937.50
Loans and discounts (including None
overdrafts)
1,889,371.43
Bank premises owned None,• furniture
and fixtures $1.00 *
•
1.00
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$3,695,051.42

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations
$1,764405.08
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations
1,554,159.70
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings)
19,466.66
Deposits of Stales and political
subdivisions
141,201.09
Deposits of banks
1,000.00
Other deposits (certified and officers'
checks etc.)
23,244.57
TOTAL DEPOSITS
.. $3,504,479.10
Other liabilities ..
21,652.11
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Mon,
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500
Mr
RI 5
Mast,
Rent(

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated obligations shown below) .... $1.526.131.21
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital*
Surnhis •
Undivided profits
Reserves (and retirement account for
Oreferred Capital)
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

jenbert

WO

Superior Ambulance Service

TOTAL ASSETS

MISSING WITNESS vital to the
case against four suspects in
the a-year-old shotgun shooting of Walter Reuther, CIO
president. is Donald Ritchie
rabovei of near Windsor. Ont.
Saten.e escaped a guarded hotel
rl.,roi t

Th
ou
gel
out

$50,000.00
50.000.00
3,920.21

411 1
June.
Johni
01 i vi
806
Robe;
Lee 1
Jame
Billy
ray:
hoby
Marti
Murr
• So. 8
Wed
Tenn.
Mumr
Blvd.,
1001 1
Vick.
Marie
By;
Gold/

6,000,00

...... $168,920.21

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
A CCOUNTS

$3 695,051.42

This hank's capital consists of 2 000 shares common
stock with total par value of $50.000.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets nledged or assigned to secure
liabilities and for other purposes.,,,,, $292.000.00
T. H. Glenn Doran. Executive Vice Pres.. of the abovenamed hank, do solemnly swear that the above Statement
is trite. and that it fully-and correctly represents the true
state of the several matters herein chtltained and set
forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CORRECT__ATTEST: H. Glenn Doran
A. F. Doran, Hugh L. Houston, M. D., F. B. Crouch, Directors.
The second national competition to choose two 1954 winners of Forest City Fruition Scholarships is now underway with high school
students ioeited to submit entries berore March 1. Meanwhile, Nancy
Lucas (right) winner of a two-year fashion design scholarship in I953,
gets practical pointers from designer Robert Mayes of Forest City
Manufacturing Co., St. Louis. sponsor of the scholarships. Rules and
entry blanks are available from high school principals, or from the
Scholarship Awards Committee, 1641 Washington Avenue, St. Louis
3,M

vic-roin smug

here Is on the face of Fred Wampler (left)
THE
as he receive* a $4.000 check in Los Angeles from Los Angeles
It topped Jerry
Open official Robert Buskirk after his 281
Barber (second left) and Chick Harbert (third left) by one
stroka They each collected $2,050 In tie for second. Wampler,
30. Is from Indianspolle, bid., and Is a newcomer to the pro
(international 8oundphoto)
golf tournament circuit.
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State of Kentucky. County Of Calloway. ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 13th day of
.Tanuary, 1954, and I hereby certify that I am no an officer or director of this bank.
Wm. B. Milstead. Notary Public
•
My commission expifes July 23, 1957.
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